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PATENTS procured Fine Rubber Footwear
THE TORONTO ROBBER CO., LTD.The World.Torontopreliminary advice free.

_ Canadfl Llf« Bulldlne, Toronto. 38 King-street west Manning Arcade.
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fifteenth year TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER l.i 1894. ONE CENT. 1I

DEATH BY ÀNÜ1O0WN HAND !THESE BE STB0N6 WORDS;1
THE BURGLARS REMANDED. ■■ THODSAHDS HEAR HOOD!, Moody. He doe. not care eo much about 

the whisky .hope and brothels as about 
the church.

Church attendance, ordinances and 
membership do pot make Christians, nor 
does haring your feelings wrought upon 
at such meetings as these. No, nor good 
resolutions, uor benevolence either, but I 
simple falt(i in Christ.

Too «eed for Heaven.
Mr. Moody dramatically pictured a 

modern Pharisee arriving in heaven. He 
showed theudisdain with which he would 
regard the dying thief and Mary Magda- 
leno with supreme contempt, and wouldf 
say to himself, “I never associated with 
these people on earth and 1 will not 'in 
heaven." Such a man would have to have 
a heaven of hie own and a little harp | j 
all to himself. (Laughter.!

Mr. Moody was in far better voice last 
night than usual. He excelled himself us 
he depicted the degradation of drink, 
cultured men cleaning out dirty spittoons 
In low bar-rooms for a drink of whisky, 
and calling out in their madness, “Ton 
may have heaven, give toe whisky.” 
Stories of saved drunkards thrilled many 
and caused a crowded inquiry room, 
where many professed conversion.

Rev. Dr. Potts thanked God for the 
blessings vouchsafed, which had spread 
beyond Toronto through the newspaper 
reports of the Moody meetings.

JA PB BA VM CAPTURED TA LIEN- WAN

The Chinese Fleet Fled on Sight of Their 
' Opponents,

London, Nov. 12.—A despatch from 
Tokyo to the Central News says Count 
I to Huobnmi, the Japanese Prime Mint 
ister, reports that the Japanese at 
Talien Wan have destroyed all the tor
pedoes laid by the enemy at that place 
and captured several torpedo boats, with : 
their apparatus, etc. The torpedo bar- j 
racks at Talien Wan was occupied by 
the Japanese without disturbing the 
mines. Important maps of the position 
and all the torpedoes laid were also 
seised. When the Japanese fleet with 
transports entered Talien Wan Bay St 
was rumored that a Chinese squadron 
had appeared outside, and a naval en
counter appeared imminent. Suddenly, 
however, the Chinese, observing the Jap
anese fleet, steamed rapidly away t to- I 
ward WeDHaj-Wei.

A despatch from Fnsan, Corea, reports 
another rising of the Tong-Haks in the 
province of Kvong Sang Do. The rebels 
were dispersed by Japanese troops, who 
killed six and captured 29.

A. MODBSN INSTANCE.

SH yTbs Whole Sang Flood Net CaUly-Ball»«■ ram Did or Sroar in ram Kenued—Additional Coses I a xaaaiBLB abbaionmbnt ob
yOBHSTCN AN B BE WITT.

BIO CBOWDB BLOCK TO M ABBOT 
Ball TWMÇB A BAT. 1illWBBT WOOD CASK. Cropping tip

Albert Kupits, John Riordan and Fred 
Collie, the alleged perpetrators of the
recent series of drag-store and hotel bur-1 With Vigor He Proclaims Salvation —

strange Reasons for Hope of Heaven— 
■evil la the Churches Mere Than In 
Whisky Shops and .BrelheU -Snre Care 

abords.

f
After The Whole Story of How 11» Aiderais* 

and Mis Co-partaer ReeelWd SIOOO TorHeath the Park dole Jury Çoases te An 
Open Ceaclastea—Sixty Wit* 
aiained With No Tangible Heealt-The 
Coroner's Address.

glories, were arraigned At the ^ Police 
Court yesterday and pleaded not guilty.
They were rgtaanded for a week without 
bail.

William and Alfred Newman, against , Th„„_ „„ _ ... ...... ,, ,whom 18 charges of larceny have been Thefe wae a diminution in the attend-
preferred, were remanded until Friday. anee» out not in the enthusiasm, at the 
Among the goods found by the police at Massey Hall yesterday afternoon. The 
the house in Lippincott-street occupied by large majority of those present were 

We.re a lar?e /I'Ototity of j women. Monday being a rest day in 
dently l^utoVnfr^ th^traptere^f mini8^rial circle- probably accounted 

newspapers and other packages. . Inspec- r°r tbe Presence of nearly one hundred 
tor Stark stated ^yesterday that no clergymen on the platform. (There was 
doubt the papers and other parcels had the usual interesting song-service, in 
been stolen from the tops of letter boxes 
for the sake of the unused postage.

* «aEx acting As «e-Between» la the Letting 
of a Contract Comes Oat la Coart-Mr. 
Osier’s Opinion at the Twe Defendants.

I*' i

r ;

for I V»
“From the evidence submitted, we are 

of opinion that the deceased, Frank 
B. Westwood, on me to hie death from 
a buffet wound 4>y the hand of 
known person."

Such was the verdict arrived at last 
night by the Parkdale jury, after 

i tidering the evidence of some 60 wit
nesses in six sittings, covering exactly 
one month. On Oct. 12, Coroner Orr 
began to take testimony, and last night,
after every floating rumor, every mall- cab aha is good condition. 
tious suspicion and every carious cir- —■
ciiinstance bad been examined, the con- Ur cfco,’les Tapper 8pests Before the 
elusion was reached that no one wae a Mlabargh keegrnpklcal Society, 
jot nearer a solution than he was on the Edinburgh, Nov. 12.—Sir diaries Tup- 
night that °n . Per. Canadian High Commissioner, deliv-
did his deadly work * aa8a8e,n *red a lecture before the Geographical were for the most part old favorites,

It took the inrv tost 20 minute, to SoC,et)i to-day upon the resources and amongst which were: “Whiter Than
conclude that tb/ affair was steeped to KC^da”10 COn<Htion of the »«“>*«’ Snow," “ Rescue the Perishing,” “ The

“•”tery- He dilated uixw the influence of Fédéra- °*.^e ,Wor14 “ J?8U8’” The fir8t
tion upon the economic position of the ve.r8e’ "lth choru®> ol » sweet song, ad-

. Dominion, ns seen in the enormous de- uurablJ «“«S» « as :
velopments of trade and commerce and There’s a beautiful land on high, 
the prosperity of the country generally ! To its glories I fain would fly : 
since the establishment" of the Dominion, I When by sorrow pressed, down, I long 
especially in the expansion of1 foreign com-1 . for my crown,
merce. Canada’s trade in 1898-94, he In that beautiful land: on high, 
said, was the highest ever reached and Revival la the Cherche»
^t,nThteestubUiti8o7f ‘£adbet d° PwerS were 0,fered b-v Hev- Dr. Par-
ceux, ine stability of trade had been sons and Rev. G. J. Bishoo The latter
remarkable in spite of the McKinley law, thanked God not only for the awerea of
pricwntt&Mla'to^h^IKh,cnd ti^.,,a11 °,C tBe MoodJ meetings,.but also for the in-
E23- Cana,la heTin* 1)6611 Bttls af- creasing attendance and quickened de-

The"demand foe , , votion in all the city churches, which
“f1““ f°T . “tapie products and he attributed to the influence of those 

exports was as high as ever.- The salva- revival meetings
'ay '“a % 80undne88 With great acceptation the choir sang,

« it S T^e?xce’t„cehÆnâ6 'the pe°‘,le ioiai“* iu the
tional credit bad been (shown in the 
success of the recent loan, Which was now 
at par. He-referred to Canada’s extensive 
coal and iron resources ana deposits of
nickel, and expressed his belief that wheat I "Lift np, lift up thy voice with sing- 
would continue to be the great Staple in* was a glad exhortation, winch tne 
product of the Northwest long after the great congregation willingly obeyed 
Lmted States had ceased to grow it at *, Moody PleeMd

ri.M’.'ffJttTLSr-j a,":
to regulate external trade relations The h“Te 8ei:a.rod. tb>® b»*1 lor to-morrow

2Z’Z“;5s.sw,SS 7“&ü5 ksis sss’.sir
| etudents. Scoivh of them were auxioiw 
about their «oui». The result» of the

_____  I Her vices w^bre most encouraging. He
The Tersale Bey. Beat MeCUl By a Sears ?*ked for, the co-operation oi ail Chris-

or *« te S, y “ 8^r tiau iieople. Personal dealing with in-
Montreal v*. ,o ~ ... I quirers was essential, and simple state-

sit v’s tooth, n re N ' 12,rT?/°nto ' »r- menu of gospel truth to tract or bookit. s football team came to Montreal for form were very usefttl. 
some purpose, for it goes home with the
scalp of McGill in its belt. The score „ „ > l'eeUeel •*"0«r-
was only 24 to 6. Tbe tackling of Var- Mr’ MoodJ then called pn all to sing
sity generally, and of Barr in particular I îbat eweet poetical prayer of Rev. Ray 
was most effective. The snow covered IPalmer; 
the field aud the conditions w'ere not the 
?°8t jjavorable to enthusiasm tond foot
ball. The teams were:

Varsity (24): Morris, back; C. King- 
stone, Campbell, Gilmqjir, balf-Uaeks;
Connsell, quarter; Mallock, JaefcsomMc- 
Crae, scrimmage; Laidlaw, McArthur, J.

McGjUne(0j:O8Br^lto,C1backi W1l£iie L T,he 8Ta“*elUt complimented the choir 
Drinkwater, Dandmaund half-bucks’ aBte<l ,ur rec|,mts. Sometimes the
Davidson, quarter: Grace Dnan and Gnr’ be*t singers were too modest to come 
don, scrimmage; Tees'Turner J Barctov I ?UJ,àe Jt a w"k to, theHill, A. Barclay, Irving and’ Schwartz’ f^’,aïd be besought all who were com- 
wings. ’ I Intent to undertake it. Some people

Referee—J. x Savage. Umoire-Gnnlnn ï?me her,e dtty a,ter ^ and never sing.
McDougall. Arncb judges-VVP Angus ind it >a OU^hV t5fï- lo,ok eros6e (Laughter.)
A. B. Yates. 1 * angu» ana 1 It is rather duficalt to preacn to cross

Goal judges-Sparrow and Todd people. If you don’t sing hero, I don’t
A fine pbstruction game was seen and re°n What /ou Wl11 do when you get 

Toronto registered a* safety-Varsity 8 Heaven, ton certainly ought toprac- 
McGiil 4, and good foottoB foilowx’d ami I *2 , here’.,1 .llke to bear the aged sing; 
the sphere traveled to Toronto centre, * *ü°ws their hearts are in the service, 
be* tbe half time showed Varsity S, Me 2 Salvation From Sin.

Tbfl second half was all Varsity. This was Mr. Moody's afternoon topic, 
mciriii gained a touch-in-goal, but Gil- „ There are some people in the United 

,,caed.a *oa|( and after Bifl-r had States, sai3 Mr. Moony, who have not 
Dlocked McGill, he did the trick again. *ot control over their tempers. Have 
vanuty got another try and the game Jou any of them in Canada? (A Voice:

®al,*d abortly after—Varsity 24, Me- Lots of them; and laughter.) A lady 
win 6. Varsity boys were deservedly ““l to me: “I am so addicted to e'x- 
<reln.a <ood time afterwards at the aggerating, that I misrepresent facts.” 
yueen8’ Hy advice was : “The next time

lO Aid. Hewitt Bnd A. T. Johnston 
defendants in a suit in the Civil Assize 
Court yesterday, arising out of a deal 
alleged to have been made between them 
and lngli. & Co. in the month of /Decem
ber, 1891, in which lugîis <fc Co. paitl 
over to the defendants $1000, on the 
understanding, so the plaintiffs claimed, 
that Hewitt would use his influence to 
procure for them the contracts for the 
large boilers and engines then about to 
be put by the Street Railway Company, 
into their new power!-house. The money 
was paid over and divided equally be
tween Hewitt aud Johnstofi, but when 
the contracts were let Inglie & Co. 
profess to have been somewhat surprised 
when they dijl not get it. The action 
was brought yesterday to recover the 
money paid, as the plaintiffs claimed the 
defendants had not fulfilled their part of 
the agreement, and had obtained the 
money by means of false representa
tions. <
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: • V.Si >-<9 vwhich both audience and choir heartily 
joined. The opening hymn was, “Down 
Life’s Dark Vale I Wander Till Jesus 
Comes,” which was followed; by the jubi
lant Gospel pong, “ Whosoever He&reth.”
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mHere In Klchneis.
The melodious aoixga continued. They »

I i

IMr. laglls' Story.
When Mr. Iuglis went into the box yes

terday he qjgd that in December, 1891, 
he was informed by his agent, Mr. Wars- 
wick, since deceased, that he (Warswick) 
had had a conversation with Hewrtt and 
Johnston, in which they represented they, 
had control of the contracts to be let 
by the Street Railway Company. Mr. 
Inglie visited Hewitt and Johnston at 
the latter's office, where this statement 
was repeated. Johnston showed Inglie a 
book, in which was an entry purporting 
to show that they had received $4000 
from the electrical contractors for pro
curing for them the contract for the 
electric plant. This, was accepted by, 
Mr. Inglis as an evidence of good faith, 
and he paid over the $1000, but neve* 
got the contract.'

PnWIe Interest Waning.
L ft vw evident last night that the pub 
lie « interest in the case had fallen to 

. *ow ebb. A mere handful 
°* v Ve* crowd that a month ago 
rushed to hear the story of the crime 
from the lips of those most nearly Con
nected with it was present to the con
cluding, investigations.

The testimony put forward last night 
*11 iu ati about half past nine, and 

was of an unimportant nature. It dealt 
chiefly with the missing! man Cusick.

«ns C lark Tells HI* fclery.
Giw Clark, the lad mentioned in the 

Victim's ante-mortem 
the first witness. - 
w>m« weeks he had. been working in the 
Parry ^ound district. He had known 
r rank Westwood for about four years, 
and saw him last in June at Mimico. In 
September last he and a friend named 
David Boyd went down to the foot of 
iJ tunesou-avenue and took a< boat that 
was lying there to* go out aud see the 
fireworks at the Exhibition grounds. 
They returned about 10.80 and 
some young men and young women sit
ting on the steps- of Mr. Clements' boat 
house. He left the boat where he found 
it, and went north. He did not see 
Frank Westwood that night.

On the night of Oct. 6, he slept at 
the house of Mrs. Mercer in Melbourne- 
avenue. He knew nothing* whatever of 
Thomas Clark or Fred. Cusick.

David Boyd, Clark’s companion, con
firmed the latter's story. On Saturday, 
Oci. 6, he was in Broadway, Illinois, whi
ther he went on Sept. 28.

Looking Up Cusick.
George Mottram. the assistant at Dean's 

Boat house, testified to letting a boat to 
Fred Cusick on. Oct. &. He had on dark 
clothes, was of medium height And had a 
f^in black mustache. Witness did not 
know of FYank Westwood’s ever having 
any relations with women.

Edgar Lennox, recalled, testified that 
Frank W est wood, Temple Cooper and 
Jumself had engaged Cusick to paper their 
Toom at Dean’s boathouse in May or June 
last. Cusick was paid in full and there 
was no dispute as to the account.

Mr. MeMath here stopped the inquiry by 
a request for the testimony of little Emily 
Westwood. Progress was suspended while 
the little girl was sent for. When sworn 
She said she was 12 years old and went 
to bed et>9 o’clock on the night of the 
shooting. She was awakened by the 
noise of people rushing around and could 
tell nothing new about the affair.

The Coroner's Address.
Coroner Orr then addressed the jury. 

He said/ that he did not feel it necessary 
to gc over the évidence of the 60, 60 of 
whom had been recalled. On Oct. 6 and 
the day following 'there were circum
stances which; led to several people being 
suspected. Evidence dealing with all 
this had been put to by the detectives, 
which disproved all the theories. Whe
ther Frank Westwood had told the whole 
truth in bia ante-mortem sta'tement 
.would never be known. In briefly review
ing the evidence, the coroner dwelt on 
the medical testimony, which showed that 
suicide was out of the question. He al
luded (o the immense amount of work 
done by the detectives in clearing np the 
aspersions that had been cast on various 
persons.

The address lasted about 16 minutes, 
and the jury-retired and shortly arrivée 
at the verdict given above.
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- statement, was 
He said that for U 1
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rOne sweetly solemn thought 
Copies to me o’er and o er- 

I’m nearer home to-day, to-day, 
Thau e’er I’ve been before.

1c Te Use His Influence As An Alderman.
Mr. Injflie was positive that Hewitt 

agreed to use his influence as an alder
man of the city in obtaining the 
tract for him. • Ole agreement was sign
ed in winch the $1000 was’ set forth «<* 
a “retainer,” for influence to be used aa 
agents in obtaining the contracts. An
other agreement was put in, which 
showed/ that in case Inglis & Co. got tin» 
contract, in .addition to this money Hew
itt and Johnston were to receive A com. 
miflsion of ten per cent, on the whole! 
amount ol the contract. The amount of 
the contract was between $60,000 and 
$70,000.

II Vi [con-
ksI ! Sailing Bader Wealed Orders.

New York, Nov. 12.—The Herald’s 
Shanghai special says: The British cruis
er Caroline left here at noon Sunday. 
She put to sea with sealed orders, but 
it is known she is bound tor Chilean, where 
the Porpoise has already spent a week 
in preparing for an occupation of tbe 
island by several thousand Indian troops.

A strong squadron is awaiting Admiral 
Fremantle's arrival at Woo Sung, imme
diately to the north of this ■ place, where 
there is a garrison of 4000 men. The 
population there, as here, exhibits f the , 
greatest apathy in regard to tne move
ments of the British. Chusan is an in
valuable possession, judged from m strate
gic point of view. \

The Japanese have issued proclamations 
to the various Manchurian cities through 
which they have passed, to them théy 
declare they are waging war against 
the Manchu Government only, «tad pro
mise safe protection to all people re
maining quiet and follpwing «heir or
dinary occupations. The Chinese troops 
are deserting to large number/ and pass
ing themselves off as farmerd 

A rupture between France^ and China I 
may be expected to take place at any 
time.

%IIsaw
a

\ iSàB 14
<e
MrAlt*ITT in a walk.

.\ Johnston'» Story.
Mr. Johnston swore he was an agent 

for the Dominion Oilcloth Company. He 
said Inglis came to him and told him it 
he would procure Hewitt’s influence for 
him there wtAild be nlots of money in it, 
Inglie told him he thought Hewitt almost 
owned the street railway. Inglis’ agent 
said $4000 or $6000 would not be tool 
much to put up if they were sure of get
ting the contract. He, himself, 
presented to Inglis that Hewitt had any; 
influence with the company. He denied 
showing Mr. Inglis any entry about $400U 
received from an electrical company.

When cross-examined by Mr. Osier,' tha 
witness admitted receiving the $1000 and 
paid $500 of it to Hewitt, but when ques
tioned about another $1000, which Hew
itt had said he received from him, liifl 
memory was somewhat defective. Money, 
passed from one to the other quite fre
quently, but neither cheque 
ceipt was given, or entry made to short) 
where it came from, or for what it wa* 
given.
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17 My faith looks up to Thee, 
Tnou Lamb of Calvary, 

Saviour divine.
Now hear me while I pray; 
Take all my guilt away;
Oh, let me from this day;

Be wholly. Thine.

.never re.

KING HENRY V. (Sir John!: May I with right and conscience make this claim ? 
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY (J. Ross RobertsoijO:

gHOUll *’Gracious lord.
Stand for your own 1 •»

-Kin* Henry V„ Act 1. Sees. 8.
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NOB BXTBNDK n NOWiBS. ARBANOMBO Til KIR FINANCES.

Bart Toronto Connell Heel la CemnMIlee 
of the Whole.

The Council of East Toronto met in 
committee last night, wkerf the auditors 
and Collector Balls were present. The 
object of the meeting was to consider 
the report of the auditors, which will 
be presented at the meeting this evening. 
The report us now prepared gives the 
following statement of revenue :
Taxes on roll to be collected $88,765 86 
Percentages

arrears of taxes ............
Revenue from other sources.. 6,664 89 
Village debentures and prem

iums received ou them .4 57,000 61

Total revenue .............$102,802 97
From the above are to be deducted these

... $ 260 64,
„ 95,964 36

Cnv«* “K.”

brought to Toronto. For sale by Geo. P01* of the boodle investigation to the 
D. Dawson Jl Co., 16 King-street west Mayor this morning and it will come be- 
sole agents for Canada. 246 fore the council, which meets at i o clock

to-night. In reference to the judge’s re-
_______ quest for further powers, Mayor Ken-

Men of fashion who attend full dress I uedy is in favor of going back as far as 
functions will be glad to learn that ueed be, “Now we have started we must 
Quinn of 116 King-street west has a full go right on,” were the Mayor’s words, 
stock of $1.50 English evening dress It is believed that there will be some 
shirts, with small suspender attachments opposition to granting further powers on 
that keep the bosom nicely in position, account of the expense that would be 
Gentlemen whose shirts have a tendency incurred and the uncertainty of any re- 
to bulge can have this contrivance sewn suit. The Mayor held a consultation yea- 
on by sending their shirts to us. Send terday morning with Judge McDougall, 
20c iu stamps tor each shirt, and we and as a result it is understood • that 
will mail the device with instructions to I in his communication asking for extend

ed powers the judge will enclose a re- 
----- --------------------------------  I solution which he will suggest that the

TUK TO UNO POLITICIAN 9,

How the Liberals Parpote Settling the 
Quralloa of Law Reform.

Ah a result ot the continued debate on 
law reform last night, tha Young Liber- The Alderman In the Box.
als will ask the. Attorney-General to ap- Aid. Hewitt’s evidence was interesting, 
pomt a law reform commission composed He ijcnied having had more than one to- 
‘i:.y ,iicell°r Boyd, Chief Justice Mere- terview with Mr. Inglis, pud the ag 

un, Lnief Justice Armour, Judge Mc- nient made was that Hewitt ehduld use 
itougall and three laymen,» Bryou Walk- bis influence in the City Council to pre- 

hmnager of the Bank of Com- vent the Street Railway Company iron* 
erce ; I. Haycock, thq leader of the giving the contract to an American firm, 
trou-, and Phillips Thoni(>eou’,. to re- *he contract did eventually fall to *. 

port as to the) best method of securing resident of the United States, and al- 
.... , though a clause iu the agreement be-

J. to Atkinson e motion and J. E. tween the- city luid the company said 
k ameudm*Ilt wpre before, the meet- expressly that «11 work must be ' dona 

ng, out a motion, of Neil McCrimmon aa in Canada, no objection was raised to* it 
- Vïa8 æcepted and adopted as a in the council, lie got the $600

v -i w r. • v knew it to be Mr. Inglis’ money. He.
n-iüü, sJÏÎ1 w. J. Clark', had received $1000 from Johnston, at

Scott, XVilhani O Connor, W. R. one time during 1891, aud understood it$ 
Jobnston aud Dr. Stowe took to be from the" electric company iu pay* 

P®- in the debate,! meat of services rendered. He after
Yonng C’oeserraiiyes to Form • Club. ceived money through Johnston, but! 
At the Young Conservatives’ meeting not always know where it cam# 

in Shaftesbury parlors last night, the from* 
proposed formation of . a club was fully 
iscuseed. The association have secured 

the option of some suitable rooms, aud 
as soon as $500 is raised or guaranteed 
by subscription they will go ahead and 
put the club into existence. It is esti* 

club could be run ton 
about $1000 per annum. Tltere will bq 
ft library, reading, billiard, smoking and 
luncheon rooms attached.
Committee have

nor re*

$

<■ ree*
A Sensible Device.

-

collected on
371 61

f
$
ft and. . .. i ____ ____ . yon

catch yourself lying, tell the party or 
parties yon are a liarl”

1 any address iu Canada. amounts :
Taxes written off -... 
Deposits made in bank M.

I, ™* Cxar’s Funeral Train.
Moscow, Nov. 12.—The body of Czar I Tl*e three Equally Binding.

Alexander III. was taken from the Krem- We are exhorted to be sound in the 
1™ at a.m. to-day and conveyed I faith, in patience and love. If a minister
J?.™. railwa>' station en route for St. be unsound in the faith the church courts

1 ' »Tfe procession from thé «"ill cut his head off ever so quick; but Y
uithedral of Archangel Michael to the if he be unsound in patience and love 
station was much the same as that np- they will not trouble about that.

tbe “eeasiou 0f the arrival of the Mr. Moody then expounded Christ’s de- 
Dolly and its conveyance to the cathedral, iiveriug power, as exemplified in the 
ine streets w-ere lined with people and I Galilean demoniac among the tombs, 
troops, aud the same mourning decora- Cannot such deliverances take place iii 
w^hJiAre. ^‘“P'ayed- A special service Toronto? (“Yes.”) Cannot faith cast the 

, Lthe, 8tatlou I,ri°r to the de- devil out of the Chureh of God here ? 
perture of the funeral train. (Amena.) Certainly; Jesus Christ can

----- ------------ deliver every captjve in Toronto, if we
use faith and prayer. ,

rt eU-bred, reflned people use Adam»' ! council should pass.
Tumi 8 mill to keep the breath pure and j ------- -- *—
fragrant It dispel, gases in Ike stomach.
Take no Imitations.

re-PUIta AT I THOLES ALB

, .Dlneeas’ Overstocked With Fine Furs—A.netba Net Coming. r . t M,m.k
H^TeSeived^tefegram^rom^Njw^torkI In 811 Ontario there is no Iar8er fur 
yesterday stating tha™ Melba uriina 8tore than Diueea9’> uor is there a firm 
donna, was so ilf that she “onto’ not, ap> “°" «eU-known for the excellence of their 
l>ear, conseiiuently the concert aniiouneéd D,re and the authority of their designs, lor this evening will not take place The I ^or *bese reasons it should interest our 
money paid for tickets for the concert readers to learn that for the balance of 
about $1600 to $1800 in all will hé re-’ th“ month Hiæens’ furs will be retailed
funded at the Massey Hall this morning. | do this without ioss

, Arlington Hotel | is a proof of the magnitude of their busi-
Thi. elegant, comfortabli hotel offer. ae8,8’ Wing ski™ in the first market 

every inducement to those desiring per- nad manufacturing ail their stock, they 
menant winter accommodation. | can successfully meet the largest whole-

ground, and for 
prices will rule. 

The reduction in price is rendered abso
lutely necessary by the extent of the 
stock, which is 60 per cent, larger than 

T.V.ÎP ••bletlc people use Adams’ the firm usually carries at this season,
eentuilen. It mak«P toe* brertiVs”»*^ , The new «bowrooms will be open to-

"lt Allow no Imitation to be palm- day.
ed a IT on yon. | King and Yonge—264 Yonge.

Total
This leaves a balance el $6564.68, 

which is accounted for as follows ; 
Amount of taxes outstanding ou

Collectors’ roll ..............
Duo by Collector ........................ 872 29
Due by Treasurer

... $60,247 99

Says He Is a Beal Estate Agent.
In answer to Mr. Osier's question a* 

to what he did for a living, he said lid 
was a real estate agent. "Oh, there arfl 

real estate agents left, then, arq 
there?” rejoined Mr. Osier.

Mr. Osier; When

$6498 48 !
189 21

A Startling Book By tbe Anther of ”A 
Yellow Aster.”

some*• ... $6B.
Of tbe amount due by the (collector, 

Mr. Balls, presents thi .statement of 
taxes marked paid on th eroll, which, he 
says, hare not been paid :
D. G. Stephenson’s taxes $43191
Mr. Balls’ taxes .............. »|.„ 70 25
Mr. McKendry's taxes ■..............
Collector Balls’’- contra account, 

salary as collector, assessor,etc. 861 24

Total ... ...

I One of the most striking books of the 
past year was “A Yellow Aster,” and the 
author lets has now produced something 
even more = startling and the critics are 
at a Ioss. The characters are not types; 
that would be commonplace and make 
the book like an ordinary novel. They 
are eccentricities as “A Yellow Aster” 
was, but in this book, now for sale by 
/olw P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yongc- 
street, they are treated to a 
thorough dissection aud more elaborate 
description. The pictures of low female 
life iu Loudon are powerful, realistic and 
startling. In fact the whole book is a 
sort of realistic realism of an absolutely 
new class.

jtvns the last deal 
made by you to the real estate business, 
in which there was any money for you 3 
—A. It may be about two years ago.

When questioned as to his relations witlt 
the Street Railway Co., lie said he had 
no more influence with them than any] 
other alderman had. He had told Mr, 
McKenzie that he would consider it is' 
favor if he would give Mr. Inglie thq 
contract.

Î 1
The Executive 

power to add to their 
number, and will add to the subscription 
list at once. The president, W. B. New- 
some, occupied the chair.
.,"Preferential Trade" was to have been 
the subject for debate, but owing to 
want of time it was postponed until next 
meeting. Dr. Wilson and Messrs. Tytler, 
Cook and McGhie will be the debaters.

Tbe Champagne for Dinner Parties and 
Balls. .

Via d’ Bte Champagne is the favorite , rke trra‘
light wine for dinner parties and balls. lae "torJ °* tbe woman who had spent 
It is perfectly pure and no headache fol- . “«bstance without avail ou physic- 
lows the next morning after drinking it. Ia ai!J whl> was cured through her
Price $16 per case quarts. In buying it ,a,th when she touched Jesus’ garment, 
you are only paying tor the wine, not the waa gl.Ten a modern rendering and an 
labels. William Mara, 79 Yonee-st I ?*,t, eP.iritual application. Christ will

• heal all diseases of the einfsick soul. 
He never lost a case yet, which is taore 
than any physician in Toronto 
of his patients.

■

8 89
sale houses on their own 
the! rest of November cut ; •>;Ask for Dewar's Scotch whiskv., as sup

plied to her Majesty, Queen. Victoria.
Total »... ... $872 29
The council will, to-night, decide w-hat 

steps will be taken to collect the taxes 
due the village, and also the proper par
ties to hold responsible.

The members of the council are taking 
the necessary steps to protect th epeople, 
and as will be seen from the above state
ment are placing the finances in proper 
shape.
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. A Terrible Arraign meat.

Thé addresses oi* tbe counsel were short, 
that dll Mr. Osier being unusually so, bu£ 
what he did day was said with energy] 
and incision. < Me spoke of the defendant» 
as two conspirators hanging to the skirt» 
of ho’nest men; two of the most detest
able class of men witfi which the commu
nity is cursed; men who yeck for easy] 
money, dishonest money, drawn from hon
est people, men who should be trodden 
down aud turned out of all respectable! 
Communities. They juul lots of suclt 
transactions, probably worse than this, 
They acknowledged being men who pass
ed money from one to the other; the fact 
that no cheque, no receipt, no entry wa» 
made showed them to be dishonest men. 
afraid to stand the light of publicity. 
Between these two creatures and thi» 
honest, eespectable citizen, you must 
choose, gentlemen, said Mr. Osier. Be
lieve them and give them a verdict, o» 
believe this man aud give him the ver
dict, foe the return of the thousand dol
lars obtained by fraud. They arc un
clean and are trying to smirch Mr.Inglis, 
who is clean. Gentlemen, if you give a 
verdict for the defendants, yolt clear them! 
before the community and 
go and sin some more.

The case was adjourned until this morn
ing, when His Lordship will address th» 
jury.

killed By a Train
Cayuga, Nov. 12.-Mr. John R. Havens, 

an old resident of Cornell, was killed ou
Saturday afternoon. He had been stand.-1 I’hrlst Above t'hnreh.
r»a* °n ibe 80"tb e*de of the track) at I Some people say there are so many 
Cornell Station, and started to walk churches and creeds, I do not know which 
across to the platform, not noticing a ** right. Certainly, they are puzzled ; 
fre*£lrt train in charge of Conductor I there is the Roman Catholic, the Church 
Hoffmnn. coining along. The unfortunate I °* England, the Methodist, the Baptist, 
man was struck by the engine of the All of whom say they are right. And then 
tram and thrown against the station Icome® m7 friend, Dr. Pareons, who says 
platform, being instantly killed. I John Knox was more right than all the

I lot put together. (Laughter.) My good 
i*eihwreioaim ngi. * < «».. p*irnt «uitottor* I friends, if you be in Christ, you are in the 

sod experts, Bank Commerce Bonding, Toronto I right church. He is the way, the truth 
----- —------------------—------ J and the life.

Blown Through the Hoof. J Rev. Michael Fawcett closed with a
Little Current, Nov. 12.—Last Saturday very fervent prayer, 

a boiler in Hamilton s mill, Blind River, i Masney llnli crowded sttorPo^-theblro,,>;, X cylif\H the

and sa lto- «lu t ‘Ll rL g“\e,. ' bi* ball was filled. Mr. Moody entered
Hstru‘knLaobrdtice20h°on:^ smasUng^t1 04 7’16’ aad 80<™ tod the choir Ld andi- 

to atoms. I wo men were badly scalded.
One, it is thought, will not

Germs* Knights of SI Job*.

Robert Brown's celebrated, selected 16 
Ten.™ oid Four Crown Brand Scotch 
rtmsky the same as supplied to 
Rty-al Highness the Prince of , 
and His Highness Prince Bismarck of 
Germany, The finest spirits obtainable 
and prices moderate.

Letter orders^ have our prompt atten- 
The Crown Importing Co., sole 

agents, 13 Front-street east, Toronto.

can say

Iiis .Ü WalesLocal Jottings. I North Amerlcae Life Assnranee Company
Mrs. Mutton, 17 Sutton-street, fell on a Tbe North American Life Assurance Com- 

sidewalk, and fractured her right arm. pany has had a successful year's business
The meeting of the Ministerial Associa- improved its position in several par-

tion yesterday was devoted to devotional Moulars in 1883.exercises. I There 1» an Increase of no less than $203,-
Cliarie. u.„., ... , , 000 in reserve from the business of 1882,

goikl. from 2 5» g a wlth Iarceny of » circumstance which he. a direct bearing
d2v . d.T,rVnk cal'»«as yeeter- on the .arning power of the company. The

81 ,M trl,L 19 I growth of thi Imrplu. by over $70,000 I.
.Scott was yesterday sentenced to » pleasingly suggestive fact tor policy- 

ua^'8, In, for the larceny of a num- holders In this company.—Monetary Times. 
J>er of books from Mr. J. K. King. ,
i °f The Chicago Despatch is
in the city obtaining information with re- j MarsMslI Couvlcted.
rerence to our street railway system. William Marshall, the companion of

Mr c. -W. Henderson will sell at auction the Crowther boys in the Barnes burglary 
to diî 1^arreroo.ni-» 120 King-street east, at Toronto Junction, in which the elder 
furârtnroof0"uede™riptl,on.rlC'1 a“d ou,tly Crowther was se.ioiu.Iy wounded by a 

' ,n" ball fired by Giarues, was convicted in
low. are r4iue»°radnatnt °-l ®dd,el: the Criminal Assizes yesterday of the
of th«I, deceased brother, D. A. ct.^from charSe oi burglaiising-Barnes' store, 
hit late re.idence, 666 (jueen-.treet west. , .

am°ïd* w““ ‘brown from his vehicle and 1 ’ -------------------
a,u*d. I Trinity Ven-eeatlen.
»,Then.ecolid “nnu»l ball of the Roval Cana- The annual eouvocation services of

mnii1'.8»!!]!1 toCntohr tu„ held "at DJinS' Trinity University were held in the Chapel 
mon e Hall to-night, promises to be a bril- u.» .»,♦ There was ft ularge attendancepmUVo^.n0!1.6 :? Ôt lœa^and prorincial eTefgymem and
ubîe affalr”tt t“. “«‘.on “ nearly ail the students were present.

At the weekly meeting of the Toronto Bialrop Baldwins preached an able sermon. 
Camera Club, held in the club room. Forum Tb* service was choral, led by Frol. 
Building^ lust night, Prof. Ellie gave a Huntingford, Rev. A. J. Broughall and 
most interesting talk on the “tompositlon Rev. W. B. Carey of Kingston reading the 
and Action of Developers.” The subject was lessons. Convocation will be continued 
handled in the professor’s interesting style, to-dav 
being Ulustruted by diagrams made for the j
occasion. The attendance was large. , , . „___ ____ __________G8tKe:ecTR.Æ^eAr' fjmmunfratL’I.The ch^nthemum is the pride of 

last evening elected the following officers Japan, and is justly called the gueen ol 
for the ensuing Masonic year : Bro. R. W. Autumn. Citizens desirous of seeing this 
HigVrinbottom; W. M.; Bro. J. W. Jones, royal flower in its beauty should visit 
B. W.; John Watson, J. W.; Robert King, 1 Dunlop’s conservatories, Bloor-street 

?t,il,on’ •«r8t“r^ west, #nd they will see a display never
A "h UHarrnilen'’ J SHrrpritcha?d equalled in Canada before. Visitors are
tyW W. Bro. John Nlé'hifl'so”" Uro. 1 Ed! made welcome. Salesrooms, 446 Yonge- 
Apted, representatives to Hell Board. I street and 6 King west.

Mazle’s Herman Gets 3 1-3 Years.
New York, Nov. 12.—Herman Clarke 

jof the defunct brokerage firm of Hunter, 
Xlarke & Jacob, convicted of forgery, was 
sentenced by Recorder Smith to-day to 
hn imprisonment of two -years and four 
months at hard labor in the state prison. 
Clarke was charged with swindling bis 
own firm out of $22,000.

Tokay Cap at the Yacht flab Ball.
The favorite cap wine at the Royal Ca

nadian Yacht Club ball was Tokay, made 
from the celebrated California Tokay, 
that we are agents for. We sell it at 
$2.60 per gallon, $0 fier dot., 60e per 
bottle. William Mara, 79 Yonaje-street. 
Telephone 1708.

tion.
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Killed By a Failing Building.

wm’Dark{» 9?-» Nov. 12.—Last evening 
. K®?? B®1"1» » farmer in the Township 

of Dalhousie, went into! hie sheep pen; 
when the building fell, killing him ’ 
stantly. This building was frame, and 
bad only been built about three

246
4 To-day onr country cousins shipped us 
T.10 tubs of fresh packed butter, gilt- 
edged goods. We are selling at 18c. Get 
a package of this for your Winter use. 
Skean’s Dairy Co., 291-8 King 
Phone 2298.

11
lu-Despaleh of Malls.

Editor World : It does not seem to be 
generally known in the city that letters 
and other postal matter are despatched 
by the 1.20 p.m. train on the G. T. R. 
for Whitby, OshaWa, Bowmanville arid 
other towns east and delivered the same 
afternoon, whereas, letters, etc., pasted 
too late fty this mail are not delivered 
by the officers iu these towns till the 
next day. To know this will be a great 
convenience to merchants desirous of 
filling mail orders and answering cor
respondence promptly, as well as to 
citizens generally. M. A. JAMES.

Bowmanville.

J years.west.
246 First-Class looking Range*. Fifteen 

®**,*r*- Wheeler U^Uaâe, its lung East.i
Schaefer Win* the Flr*t Match.

New York, Nov. 12.—The billiard match 
between Jacob Schaefer and Frank Ives 
was be,gun to*night at the Madison 
Gquare Garden Concert Hall.

to-night’s game after 17 innings’ 
play by a scon* of 600 to 668. Schaefer’s 
average 36 5-17, Ives’ 35 1-2.

pp^tfjh jour visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Dav ot the Crusiflxlon, corner Front and 
Y’ork: open dally 9 a».m*, 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cents. 8 246

ence competing in singing the chorus to 
the hymn, “The Water of Life.” Other 
sacred melodies were “M.an of Sorrows,” 
with the refrain “Hallelujah, What a Sa- 

m, n . « , i__ « viour !” “O, be Saved, His Grace is Free,”
The Germania Encampment, Knights o “Thou Art. Coming, jO, My Saviour.” “Oh, 

St John aud Malta, held a concert nud Safe tot the Rock that is Higher than I,” 
bail last night at Germania Hall. The was sung as a solo by Mr. Harry Blight, 
attendance was large, ineluduig many Rev. Dr. Sims and Rev. J. C. Speer of- 
officera of the order, past and jiresent. fered prayer. “Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” 
So. 8 is the only German encampment wae next sung, after which Aire. Patter- 
in Canada, its chairman being Aug. Wege- sou sang, with great accepffition.

and its secretary is F. Luedcmanu. "The “Old Hundredth” was then sung
-------------------------------------I with wonderful effect.

A#*6 t*r *a* |tssls* Beaver Flag and! Mr. Moody then discoursed of the new 
e snre yen «es is. . i birth, which was spoken of as being “born

again,” “born of the Spirit,” and “born
The new American steamer St. Loot,

Cram^^ ‘Sr‘“GrLèraedvrta°„d ^ be

christened the vessel, and -the President I
made a speech. Vh*l C’castltates a Christian.

The elections in Newfoundland have J.he evangelist caused laughter by re- 
so far resulted in the return of White- cl|lnB why people called them-
wayites. Seven seats have been won by ?e'v“ CtoisHans “My brother is an 
the Ouuosition. I Archdeacon !’ “Why I entertain all the

11 ‘ local preàehers, and my daughter plays
Braver Flag Is tKe slfl rellaMe gealle- I the harménium !" to church every

- I Sunday.; ; So does Satan, added Mr.

Fersonai.
Mr. Paul Wickson and fsmllv of Paris 

whl;;,.i ,th<0r ’mW York on Monday, from 
^ Che,re7toWmorro1..,0r EnglaUd °° the

.l^ra^/nbf.*'tSbbü* th‘ Fr°nt-treet —

» week’s illness.
.Jfr; WilHnm Dhieen of W. A D. Diueen 
left for New York yesterday to select 
geods for the recent addition to his 
known establishment at the 
and Yonge-streets.
♦lü'i.'tk MeMurtry, Ontario manager for 
the Mutuel Reserve Fund Life A.soclstlon, 
left town on Saturday for New York, where 
hs will rsmsln throughout the week.

BEAT**.
STEVENSON — At Aurora, on Monday, 

Nor. 11, Georgs 
year*.

Notice of tiuneral to-morrow.
SCALDING - At Trirtfy Rectory, 

ledo, Ohio, on the 12th Inst., iu her 31st 
year, Nellie Davy, beloved wife of the 
Rev. Charles Scadding, and eldest daughter 
of J. 8. Donaldson, Toronto.

Funeral notice later.

recover.ft
Schaefer

tell them t<*won
»

aronndf again, after

Inew
well- 

corner of King
Snow aad Bala.

Minimum and maximum temperatures, 
Calgary, 30-66; Qu’Appelle, 40-46; Winnie 
peg, 20—60, Parry Sound, 12—34; Toronto. 
17—34; Montreal, 20—28; Quebec, 14 — 24] 
Halifax, 30-40.

PROBS.: Fresh to strong southerly tfl . 
westerly winds; generally unsettled; somfl 
snow or rain In most places; stationary or fl 
little higher temperature to-day; high 
temperature AdSnorrow. *

New York Tickets Aa
Charles E. Bums’, ft YonEiStlW 

third door above King. Pasm/eu-.fif 'fl 
Savannah, Jacksonville, Floride, IRMA ft 
Indies, Mexico, New Orleans rotiPlF '• 
Southern States aud resorts I 
route, -ffl-Wm

t'mblnet Photos.uer
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

Monograms of Enamel ea Watch Cases
The artistic effect of fine coloring can 

be shown to best advantage by the en
amelled monograpia on watches which 
the Ellis Company, Ltd., is producing at 
Very low prices. Sterling silver watehes

;
wants a Cool «stt.oeé.

«sr,„fïïs*; 'SS oDoja,
street this city, was arrested ou Oct. 
5 and remanded to jail tor a week on 

charge of insanity. He was released 
(ter being examined by the jail sur

geon. Yesterday Graham entered a suit
hd
illegal imprisonment and detention.

: vischool ^

Bits of the News. \
/

!
\

L. Stevenson, sged 73

.$6 up.
To ft;Have Yea Seen Thief

The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 
thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10e, Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 

ed street.

'■
îviHave you tried "it? The new, high 

pofis^waterproof shoe dressing. Price
*

246246 man’s shew. Try U.
F i16c.
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